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Abstract 

Nearly seven years after the signing of the Collaboration Agreement for the establishment of a Research and Technological 

Development Unit (UIDT, from Spanish) of the Applied Sciences and Technology Institute (ICAT, from Spanish), 

previously Applied Sciences and Technological Development Center (ICAT, from Spanish) of the National Autonomous 

University of Mexico (UNAM, from Spanish) within the General Hospital of Mexico “Eduardo Liceaga” (HGMEL, from 

Spanish), in this article we propose that there have been diverse human and organizational factors that allowed a smooth 

and nice birth of the institution and it seems there are good medium term consolidation perspectives. In a first exploration 

the UIDT has favored the processes of interchange of information and interdisciplinary communication between 

physicians and specialists of the health sector with the UNAM’s physicists and engineers to reach agreements for the 

development of R&D trans-disciplinary projects with high social impact potential. Through the results that are observed 

up to now, we note that the joint work between the parties has led to the development of different projects whose protocols 

have been approved by the corresponding medical, ethical and academic committees. Besides the conventional academic 

results there are emerging some specific technological results in the fields of medical devices, computer programs and a 

pair of technological transfers very promising in terms of the wide number of patients that will use them, as the cranial 

prostheses case or a hepatic pre-diagnostics auxiliary software method. This paper reviews various relevant organizational 

aspects resulting from the establishment of the UIDT and the lessons learned during the process. 

Keywords: technological alliances, academic university and health sector, Mexico 

"Nothing is more difficult to carry out, more dangerous to drive, or more uncertain success than taking the 

initiative in the introduction of a new order of things." 

Maquiavelo 

1. Introduction 

Due to the increasing complexity of the modern world, nowadays, no organization can solve its fundamental issues or 

objectives by itself and requires the help of other organizations, which, through services, diverse collaborations or projects, 

provide products, human resources, materials, technologies, consultancies; etcetera. Therefore, the solution to many of 

these issues becomes, an opportunity, since it requires organizations to collaborate in alliances, networks, supply chains 

or strategic partnerships. 

Collaborating organizations can obtain results that could be impossible if they developed them individually. To face the 

challenges of modern world it is necessary to work jointly. In that sense collaboration is always required; independently 

if it is a matter of doing innovations, finding solutions, improving products durability, improve the offered services quality, 

look for sustainable actions, strengthen security, and look for user’s benefits among many other objectives. 

For Kaats y Opheij, (2012), organizations must learn to collaborate because working in this fashion must yield benefits 

in any of the following fields: (a) new market development, (b) get cost advantages, (c) access to new technology, (d) 

new knowledge development, and (e) external organizational pressures handling. Paixão et al (2014) indicate that the 
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main purposes of an organization to establish cooperation agreements with other companies, universities or external 

agents, are: sharing investments and risks, accelerating project developments, and accessing resources and competences 

not available internally. 

Normally, two collaborating organizations are different regarding their size, objectives, human resources and structures. 

One of the main problems partner organizations face, is the ambiguity; therefore, it is required a language and a climate 

that could facilitate the collaboration since confusion is generated frequently because of languages, expectative and 

perceptions differences. (Kaats y Opheij, 2014). 

For Stone and Lane (2012), the technological alliances implementation in the case of public healthcare fields, is an 

opportunity to foster knowledge translation concerned with implementing research findings to generate positive impacts 

for patients and professionals such as improve quality of life and the development of efficacious treatment protocols, 

biomedical devices, instruments and so on. 

In the present work we will discuss the way the technological alliance between the General Hospital of Mexico (HGMEL) 

and the Instituto de Ciencias Aplicadas y Tecnología (ICAT, 2018) of the National Autonomous University of Mexico 

(UNAM) was done, for the establishment of a Unit for Research and Technological Development (UIDT) within the 

Hospital. The UIDT’s organizational evolution through its life span, is also reviewed. 

Naturally, there have been a number of challenges that it has been necessary to overcome, inherently to the fact that both 

are complex organizations with the common objectives of improving social wellness and human resources formation; 

nevertheless, their main working fields areas are different since the Hospital must provide health services and perform 

medical research and development,  while the ICAT's objectives are research and technological development in the fields 

of instrumentation, techno-sciences, science and technology education, and communication and information technologies. 

The technological alliance of complex organizations is a singular importance issue, because the members of the partner 

organizations domain distinct knowledge disciplines, situation that is a strength because it permits the boarding of more 

complex problems, but at the same time is a debility since the development of effective inter-disciplinary communication 

forms is required. 

Besides, the alliance objective was the establishment of a new organization, what constitutes a substantial change, that 

although it could have been planned, it surely will propitiate organizational adjustments and sometimes changes in the 

direction allies move forward. 

Another fundamental aspect of technological alliances or cooperative societies is the need to solve practical operational 

problems, as the executive decision making with ambiguous power structures, for which, it is required personal and 

cultural harmony promotion when there is limited control over the working teams. When the technological alliance 

objective is the creation of a new sub- organization, a relevant aspect is the unit's governance definition. 

2. Literature Review  

2.1 Complex Organizations and Organizational Change Theory 

Everything changes, climate, seas, the universe, heaven, nature and so on. Change is intrinsically human as organizations 

are. Then, organizations change. Tripon & Dodun (2011), define an organization as “a consciously coordinated social 

entity, with a relatively identifiable boundary, which functions on a relatively continuous basis to achieve a common goal 

or a set of goals”. Moreover, an organization can be understood as an open system that interacts with its environment. 

One important feature of the open system organization is the dynamic homeostasis. The system reaches a certain state of 

equilibrium and tends to maintain it against the inner or outer forces that attempt to modify it. Otherwise said, there are a 

system´s tendency to self-preserve, to preserve its status-quo and its state of equilibrium. Nevertheless, systems become 

in time more elaborate, specialized and complex; this process is entitled differentiation. The greater the difference is, the 

greater becomes the need to integrate and coordinate; in other words, the need for leadership and management, in the case 

of organizations. 

The organization's differentiation is an organization's change which is more than a change defined as just “a new state of 

things, different from the old state of things”. (Bate, 1994). When we talk about "organizational change", we are talking 

about a change not only in the organizational activities, but in the operational processes of serving customers, of 

production, of logistics, culture and so. Besides these aspects, organizational change also covers changes that appear in 

work processes and in their subsystems.  

In management literature there is a clear distinction between first and second order organizational changes. (Watzlawick, 

et. al, 1974). First order or incremental continuous changes may involve adjustments or improving systems, processes or 

structures, but does not involves fundamental change in strategy, core values or corporate identity. These types of changes 

maintain and develop an organization. (Newman, 2000). Paradoxically, these changes can be designed to support 
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organizational continuity and order. 

Second order, transformational or discontinuous change means a radical transformation, and fundamentally alters the 

organization at its core. Second-order change entails not developing but transforming the nature of the organization.  

The directed transformation of an organization is as being embarking in designing, developing, and implementing a 

complex system that will have wider impact, a new set of challenges looms even larger. Certainly, technical challenges 

still exist; they always will. However, if our organization is a new system that affects larger, more heterogeneous groups 

of people and more organizational areas, the major challenges to systems success often become more behavioral than 

technical. To Lorenzi and Riley (2000), the changes administration requires is the promotion of higher organizational 

capabilities to support change management.  

Organizing in chains and networks take organizations to a third level of systemic change or transition (de Witte et al. 

2012; Kaats and Opheij, 2014). High management normally is the operator of those changes because must be heading 

reorientation changes and need to be prepared to softly direct and accompany other organization´s members through the 

reorientation change timing because attitudinal and cultural differences can have profound implications on the ways 

people perceive, react and handle the challenges of change situations. The new expected organization is produced by the 

transformation and the operands are the people and organization´s areas directly involucrate. 

Ben-Eli (2008), propose that there are four factors to overcome and manage the change difficulties; they are: the 

complexity factor, related to the large number of variables and interactions among them; the epistemic factor, related to 

the persistent mental models of the stakeholders; the structural factor regarding the fundamental concept that when look 

for different behavior from an existing one in the organization, it would require a different underlying structure. And 

finally, the inertia or resistance to change factor. These factors are not only obstacles for change but when management 

does not use the antidotes for them, they drive organizations into crisis conditions of requiring second order change 

interventions. 

To study an organization, we can use theory of physical dynamic systems. A complex organization can be seen as a social 

system that may adapt to changes in their environments using reflexive mechanisms as adaptation and learning, which 

cannot be described fully in terms of input and output flows. (Leydesdorff, 1997). Complex systems, on the other hand, 

consist of complicated interactions between and interferences by players (individuals, organizations, and institutions); the 

systems do not appear to have any clear boundaries and the main operational lines are not identifiable by their nature. 

For Kaats and Opheij, (2014), complex systems are characterized by processes such as coincidence, emergence, and non-

linear developments that are almost impossible to predict, but that do result in renewal and innovation. Complex systems 

are both complicated and complex, which makes them partly explicable, but also partly inexplicable. We can understand 

some parts of complex systems through rational analysis and the application of laws and patterns, while we can only 

follow other parts as observers since they are established because of complicated interactions between autonomous players 

and variables. This means that executives need skills for dealing with both complicated and complex situations. This 

means that executives need skills for dealing with both complicated and complex situations. But their most important skill 

is their ability to determine a repertoire of the actions required to maintain the system stable and to know when those 

actions becomes more effective. 

In brief, the management of social systems in general requires a systemic, multi-dimensional, multi-level approach, 

tackling all the relevant facets in an integrated, holistic, coherent manner. Managing significant transformations, in this 

context, requires a demanding balancing act between stability and change; order and freedom; autonomy and integration; 

tradition and innovation; planning and laissez-faire. Second, the time axis is urgent in relation to solutions. Underlying 

conditions mean operating in uncharted territory, with little instructive precedence and no manuals or accurate road maps. 

A successful change management effort requires comprehensiveness, coherence and creativity. (Ben-Eli, Op. Cit, p.7). 

The creation of a new organization's units as a Peripheral Unidad de Investigación y Desarrollo Tecnológico (UIDT) for 

a research and development center, can be understood as a second order organizational reorientation change in the way 

for a third order systemic transition change in the medium term. According to Nadler and Tushman, (1995) reorientation 

is an anticipatory, discontinuous change that involves a major modification of the organization but by building on past 

strengths and history. A second order organization change requires management intervention, in the very least, using linear, 

simplistic approaches to change.  

A peripheral Unit is like a new subsystem derived from both allies, which of course will have its own work time and 

frequency; nonetheless, for a good operation, it will be necessary to be synchronized and harmonized with both the 

Center's and the Hospital’s operations. 
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2.2 Public-Private Partnerships (PPP) and Public-Public Partnerships (Pu2P) in Health 

Although the main issue to be addressed in this work is the partnership between two public organizations, it is interesting 

to note that many of the factors that affects public-private partnerships in the field of health, are common to those public-

public in the same field. 

Is well known that public and private organizations have significantly different goals, values and processes, in that regard 

Ramiah and Reich (2006) stated that there is increasing global recognition of the role and effectiveness of public-private 

partnerships (PPP's) in addressing global health issues. They indicate that in the United States, partnerships are 

increasingly viewed as an important approach for improving community health, as illustrated by the 25 partnerships in 

the Community Care Network Demonstration Program. Also, public–private ventures are being adopted for disease 

management projects in Europe and the United Kingdom. In developing countries, PPPs are emerging as one component 

of efforts to provide public services and public infrastructure. 

Nevertheless, partners are advised to invest in extensive planning and learning in a process of an incremental engagement 

toward collaborations of intensive communication, and exchange of multiple resources at various levels of organizations. 

Porter and Kramer (1999) recommend that partners be closely involved with the implementation of projects to create 

value. 

A dilemma exists between the growing desire for highly collaborative partnerships and the lagging capacity to manage 

the complex relationships that emerge in such partnerships. Either way public- private partnerships have transaction costs. 

Parker and Hartley (2003) have studied the economics of contracting in UK defense sector, the role of transaction costs 

and relational contracting. 

The emergence of global health partnerships acts as facilitators of access to medication and to have equity of access to care 

for many sicknesses in underdevelopment countries as Africa and India. (Sheikh et al, 2006; Zisuh Ngoasong, 2009). 

In their study of more than one hundred global health partnerships (GHP), Buse and Harmer (2007) found seven unhealthy 

habits of the common governance practice that produce undesirable results. Those are the following: (a) alignment of 

parts out of synchrony, (b) global partnerships not representative of their stakeholders, (c) poor governance, (d) vilification 

of the public sector, (e) inadequate finance, (f) poor harmonization, and (g) inadequate incentives to partner facing staff.  

2.3 Technological Alliances, Inter-Organizational Collaboration  

Kaats and Opheij, (2014), define collaboration between organizations as a form of organizing in which people from 

autonomous organizations go into durable agreements and, by doing so, mutually harmonize elements of the work 

between themselves. This results in a wide range of collaborative partnerships with a durable intention, but still with a 

finite duration. Kaats and Opheij, (2014, pp. 14), also define five characteristics of collaboration: (1) a high degree of 

interdependence, (2) an obscure center of power, (3) a new reality, (4) the attractive power of heterogeneity, (5) a context 

in constant flux. 

Some decades ago, the source of innovation for organizations was solely its internal R&D function therefore limited 

interaction with external actors take place. Chang et al (2002) presented a partnership program for public- private early 

stage technology development. Today public and private organizations have looked beyond their organizational 

boundaries and engaged in inter-organizational collaborations to obtain knowledge and innovations. This is known as 

open innovation. (Chesbrough, et al, 2006; Lichtenthaler, 2011). Strategic Alliances may well have become one of the 

most commonly adopted firm strategies, for the first decade of 2000´s, producing a proliferation of collaborative activity. 

For example, more than 10,000 newly created partnerships are created yearly in the biotechnology areas and Arthur D. 

Little and Price Waterhouse Coopers estimates that between 25 to 50% of the Pharmaceutical R&D budget is spent in 

alliances. (De Rond and Bouchikhi, 2004) 

Research on many topics around technological alliances have been intensively realized for both, private and public 

organizations. Research have included how alliances are initiated, operated, evaluated and the various internal and 

external factors that influence alliance development progress and the foundations for a model of strategic alliance 

evolution. (Wohlstetter et al., 2005) 

Kim (2015) has developed the interesting investigation area of the development of a financing model related to funding 

medical equipment technology (MET) and its transfers to developing countries in a public- private partnership. 

Since collaborative networks became increasingly larger, Calvin et al (2014), addressed the topic of the importance of the 

position that takes the firm within the alliance network, central or peripheral and Ho-Sung and Sun-Young (2014) have 

proposed organizations need to configure a portfolio of technological alliances.  Lerner and Merges (1998), have pointed 

out the need to carefully allocate in the contractual agreements for technology alliances, the right to make decisions about 

issues that cannot be contractually specified or control rights. 
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Das Rajesh Kumar, (2011), points out that there is a need to recognize that alliance partners are in a state of 

interdependence that may be a precursor of potential conflicts in the alliance; therefore, another critical issue is how the 

partners manage the interdependence that exists between them. He concludes that the management of interdependence 

necessitates extraordinary negotiation skills. 

Although the definition for collaboration given by Huxham and Vangen, (2005, p.4), is simple: "any situation in which 

people are working across organizational boundaries toward some positive end”, to start and maintain a collaboration is 

not too simple. In first place we need to define the necessity, and the essential characteristics and reasons for collaborating 

for minimizing misunderstanding, and the resulting discord that often surrounds inter-organizational relations. 

Collaboration is about establishing connections: connections between people, connections between communities, and 

connections with the world we live in. In that regard, strategic alliances are voluntary collaborations between 

organizations that involve product exchange, sharing or co-development, technology development or the provision of 

services that pursue a common set of goals (Gulati, 1998; cited by Lin and Darnall, 2014). For Lin and Darnall (2014), 

the motivations to form strategic alliances are: the share of decision-making risks, resource-based, institutional, the desires 

to enhance internal competencies and organizational learning. 

In their theses research on Sweden automotive industry, Gustafsson & Magnusson (2016), mention that inter-

organizational collaborations are not a new concept. Inter-organizational relations take the form of inter-company 

networks, strategic alliances, network alliances, various market transactions, and so. They found that even practitioners 

find inter-organizational collaborations key for their organizations, the process produced much confusion for them. They 

propose the following dimensions for collaboration: (a) structural dimension, (b) trust and mutuality and (c) the social 

dimension. Among them the dimension of trust and mutuality is considered the most important, “Trust can act as a 

substitute for governance mechanisms, which currently are time-consuming and costly activities”.  

Everyday more public health organizations are engaged in the building of alliances and networks for innovation and 

knowledge production. (Suarez-Balcazar et al., 2005). Innovative alliances, participatory research and technological 

alliances for public health have been widely discussed since the last quarter of the twentieth century (Mantoura et al. 

2007). Peters and Muraleedharan (2008) have discussed collaborative mechanisms in India Health sector to improve 

accountability and finance control of the sector; Nelson et al (1998) talk about the position of American public Health 

Agencies when they commit strategic partnerships concluding that prior to implementing changes in functioning, structure, 

and/or future strategies, the heath agency should assess its internal readiness to commit to creating these substantial 

alterations.  

Created in 1971, by 2012 ICAT had grown and developed academic groups working in sensors, instruments and systems 

related to human health, clearly, the institution had the need to establish a peripheral unit at the Hospital General de 

México, to have access to the patients with medical supervision for the development and validation of concept testing’s 

and validation of the technological prototypes and the clinical testing protocols obtained as result of their research projects. 

At the same time, different Hospital medical services required to have access to high qualified technical people capable 

to develop new instruments, diagnostic systems and software to help to attend patients. These two conditions seeded the 

bases for the strategic alliance of both parts. 

3. Case: Establishment of the ICAT’s UIDT in the Mexico’s General Hospital “Eduardo Liceaga” 

3.1 The Applied Sciences and Technology Institute 

The Applied Sciences and Technology Institute (ICAT) is part of the Scientific Research Subsystem of the National 

Autonomous University of Mexico (UNAM). 

It was created as a service entity in 1971 with the name of Instruments Center with the main objectives of developing 

didactic instrumentation for the teaching of science in the different laboratories of the bachelorship UNAM’s System and 

provide maintenance to the equipment and instruments other UNAM’s entities already had. During its first 20 years the 

center’s personnel was exclusively constituted engineers and designers who made nearly mono disciplinary simple 

technology projects requested mostly by other university faculties and research institutions. 

Towards the third decade of the center’s life, the first research fellows were contracted and soon the center change its 

orientation from a service center to a research and development center. 

In 2002 with the approval of the UNAM’s corresponding authorities the institution changes its name from Instruments 

Center to Applied Science and Technological Development Center, a new entity having around a three dozen of 

researchers and more than fifty academic technicians who worked out multidisciplinary R&D projects in diverse 

knowledge fields. 

In 2018, the Institute celebrated its 47th anniversary, now is a complex organization that work on research and 

technological development (R&D) projects in which professionals of distinct disciplines participate with different 
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experience levels and in different knowledge fields. 

Its orientation is very clear, both research and technological development areas must direct their efforts to develop projects 

that provide integral technological solutions to external organizations that demand technology. The guideline is that the 

ICAT's technologies must help to improve the competitiveness of the requesting organizations. Sometimes Institute's 

personnel develop reverse engineering to improve or adapt existing technology trying to eliminate importations and 

technological dependence. 

Figure 1 shows some project examples developed by the center along its life span. Highlighting relevant aspects of the 

center’s evolution, specifically the type of technology versus the disciplinary approach required to develop them. 

Currently, the academic personnel are about 45 PhD researchers and about 70 academic technicians who are professionals, 

specialists and masters in the different fields of engineering, chemistry, pedagogy, teaching, industrial design, among 

many other knowledge fields. There are also about 200 Master and PhD students and about 200 support people for 

operation and administration of labs and intendance. The ICAT is organized in the following Departments: Measurement 

and Instrumentation, Techno-Sciences, Optics and Microwaves and Information Technologies. It can be seen a broad 

diversity in its working fields; nevertheless, this is a strength because the diversity of the disciplines that the academic 

members of the center have, has fostered the development of multidisciplinary capacities in the organization. 

ICAT focus is the knowledge generation and its application to technology development. It is not a goods and service 

producer organization. Through the years its academic groups have increasingly carried out technology development 

projects contracted and financed by public and private external organizations. Analyzing the type of multidisciplinary 

work-based projects developed within the last years, ICAT's application areas became clear: Health, Science and 

Technology Education, Energy, Environment and Industry. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. ICAT’s technological and disciplinary evolution 

During that period, the academic groups of the center, produced academic results such as books, scientific articles in 

indexed journals, trained human resources and taught at the UNAM's faculties. They also developed an important number 

of prototypes, including a good number of technological systems and services for many different organizations. Some 

results were: 23 electromechanical prototypes, 65 electronic instruments, 14 educative prototypes, 4 process technologies, 

23 software and expert systems, and 15 applied science technological prototypes.  
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3.2 ICAT Approaches the Health Area  

The academic relation among UNAM’s Physics, Mathematics and Engineering researchers with colleagues from the 

health knowledge and research areas was casuistic for many decades. Notably some ICAT's academics collaborated with 

academics from the Medicine Faculty and with some physicians working for diverse Health Sector Hospitals, by the end 

of the eighties, but it was not until the first years of this century that those collaborations became intense. 

By the first quarter of 2002, diverse ICAT´s academic groups received an invitation from the Applied Biotechnical 

Department of the National Cardiology Institute (INC, from Spanish), to realize technological development projects 

related to cardiac valves or bio-prostheses with economic financing coming from the Health Sector Fund of the National 

Council of Science and Technology (CONACYT, from Spanish). The academic groups of Electronics, Micromechanics 

and the Prototypes Section of the ICAT collaborated with physicians and biomedical engineers from the INC and 

developed interdisciplinary projects whose results were the first versions of a cardiac valve tester and a machine for 

manufacturing cardiac valves mounting rings. Later, in 2004 the INC invited academic groups of Micromechanics and 

Nonlinear Optics again to participate in a project to build an automatic bovine pericardium laser cutting system to optimize 

the biologic cardiac valves manufacturing. 

In 2007 Mexico City government authorities created the Science and Technology Institute of the Federal District 

(ICYTDF) with the purpose to stimulate the technology development to help in high social impact problems solution for 

the inhabitants and public organizations located within the Mexico City Federal District. A second objective of the 

ICYTDF was to impulse the creation of different size enterprises in the city. 

Previously, in 2006 at the different hospital levels of the Ministry of Health of the Federal Government it was noted that 

the behavior of Breast Cancer (CaMa) had become a first importance health problem, therefore this sickness was declared 

a national epidemic by the Sanitary Authorities. 

By the end of 2007, the Health Secretary of the Federal District asked the help of the ICYTDF to face the problem in the 

City of Mexico. In 2008 the ICYTDF invited ICAT to participate presenting research and development projects to obtain 

diagnostics technologies, measuring instruments and software to fight the sickness. 

After a project selection and evaluation period, it was signed a collaboration agreement between the ICYTDF and the 

ICAT. The ICYTDF assigned funds for the development of some multi and inter-disciplinary projects by different 

academic groups, among them: Mammary tomography system based in photo thermo techniques, computerized assistance 

system for mammary cancer (MaCa) early detection, dense media objects detection for mammary applications, statistical 

methods library for epidemiologic research and a prototype of a support for the safe transfer of a digital mastograph 

mounted on mobile units.  

The resulting prototypes and systems were delivered by ICAT to the ICYTDF who at its time delivered them to the user 

entities of the Health Sector. The final relation among ICAT academics and the final medical users consolidated the inter-

discipline essence of the projects. Between 2009 and 2012 through annual different public project calls, ICYTDF provided 

financial support to the ICAT for the development of almost three dozen projects in various fields of medical science and 

technology. 

3.3 The Relationship of the ICAT and the Hospital General de México  

The General Hospital of Mexico was founded on February the 5th, 1905, by the President Porfirio Diaz. It is currently 

named after its founder Dr. Eduardo Liceaga who was its first Medical Director; in Spanish Hospital General de México 

“Dr. Eduardo Liceaga”, (Sociedad Médica del Hospital General A. C., 2016). It is a public assistance institution belonging 

to the Ministry of Health of Mexico, it is part of a network of six hospitals that provide public health in the central area 

of the country, located in Colonia Doctores a few steps of the General Hospital metro station, line 3 of Mexico City. 

(Wikipedia, 2018) 

The HGMEL has three sections: medical specialties, surgery and diagnostics and treatment. Its medical personnel give 

more than 1000 daily medical consultations in the different medical specialties. Naturally it is a multidisciplinary 

organization where doctors of the different medical specialties work, in collaboration with engineers and technicians for 

maintenance, biomedical engineers for imaging, X Rays, equipment and instrumentation support and administrative and 

juridical personnel among many others. 

Practically since its origins it has maintained academic relations with the Autonomous University of Mexico, 

fundamentally in the clinical training of doctors. In 1971 it was created an Experimental Medicine Unit and established 

within the Hospital. In this Unit medical personnel from the HGMEL collaborate with doctors from the UNAM’s 

Medicine Faculty developing scientific projects. In 1996 the HGMEL and the UNAM celebrated a General Academic, 

Scientific and Cultural Collaboration Agreement with the objective of develop joint research projects, teach courses at 

the graduate level, train and interchange personnel, conduct seminars, make available the installations and equipment’s 
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to the counterpart, interchange scientific and technical information, interchange routine services and technical assistance. 

However, the reached relationship between the medical areas wasn’t enough to face the challenges of the new epidemics 

and 21st Century sicknesses so with notable vision, on January 24th, 2011, Dr. José Narro Robles, then UNAM’s Rector 

created the program named Interdisciplinary Biomedicine Research Seminar (Seminario de Investigación 

Interdisciplinaria en Biomedicina, SIIB), with the objective of promoting space for researchers from different academic 

areas to present and promote their research projects, stimulating the linking and generation of original ideas applicable to 

health areas, to accelerate the innovation process, the development of talents and the transfer of research results to society. 

(Gaceta UNAM, 2011). To give it the required institutional solidity, the Seminar was in charge of the Secretariat of 

Institutional Development of the UNAM. 

The Seminar organizer’s proposed to carry out presentations and conferences with medical cases within the facilities of 

the Faculty of Medicine in University City, with the purpose of inviting and promoting the participation of physicists, 

doctors, engineers and other interested parties. Because of this, today the SIIB evolved and now is known as a Seminar 

of Linkage (Seminario de Vinculación) in the university environment. The Seminar’s coordinators sent invitations for 

participating in the efforts to different entities of the UNAM’s Scientific Research Coordination. Taking advantage of this, 

in 2011, several ICAT academics began their permanent participation in the Seminar establishing relationships with 

doctors from the Faculty of Medicine of the UNAM and the General Hospital of Mexico. 

It took some time, but little by little, academic collaboration agreements were established through which the specifications 

of I & DT projects were originated to help in the solution of some medical problems. 

This was the antecedent for the creation of a Research and Technological Development Unit (UIDT) in the General 

Hospital of Mexico (HGM), Eduardo Liceaga. The UIDT’s creation was due to the joint work of Dr. David Kersenovich 

then Research Director of the HGMEL, his assistance, Dr. Juan Carlos López Alvarenga and Dr. Francisco P. Navarro 

Reynoso, then General Director of the HGMEL, Dr. Crescencio García Segundo, from the ICAT academic group of 

Imaging and Medical Biophysics and Dr. José Manuel Saniger Blesa, then ICAT’s director. By 2011 a series of projects 

of interest to the parties were foreseen. 

To formalize the UIDT´s creation, UNAM through the ICAT and the HGMEL signed on February 29, 2012 a Specific 

Collaboration Agreement for academics and personnel defined by the parties to carry out interdisciplinary activities for 

the development and research of new technologies related to new materials, devices, equipment, software, diagnostic 

procedures, therapeutic procedures and support for professional practice and clinical teaching, related to pathologies and 

diseases of interest to the hospital and that affect the health of the Mexican people. The UIDT was inaugurated on 

September 20th, 2013. By the end of 2013 and during 2014, Dr. Juan Carlos López Alvarenga was appointed HGMEL’s 

Research Director and oversaw the UIDT´s works. 

Later ICAT became the gateway or link to formalize I&DT projects carried out by academics from other university entities 

with the HGMEL. Thus, on February 9, 2015 the ICAT signed an Interinstitutional Collaboration Agreement with the 

Research Institute in Applied Mathematics and Systems to formalize the Institute's participation as a research institution 

of the UNAM, associated with the UIDT of the ICAT in the HGMEL. Today the UIDT’s has a working space of 80 m2 

within the Hospital where two UNAM- ICAT’s academic researchers, one technical academic and a dozen of students 

work. 

The validity of the basic Collaboration Agreement expired on February 29th, 2014. Both parts signed the First 

Modification Agreement on February 25th, 2014 extending the validity for two years up to February 25th, 2016. The parties 

agreed to sign again a Second Modification Agreement now for three years with validity from February 25th, 2016 up to 

February 25th, 2019. 

To actualize the name of HGMEL’s Research Director and ICAT’s UIDT’s Coordinator, a Third Modification Agreement 

was signed on March 20th, 2017. 

4. The UNAM-ICAT’s/HGMEL Research and Technological Development Unit (UIDT) Today (ICAT, 2018) 

4.1 Objectives and Staff 

Today the main objective of the UIDT is to develop research and technology on new materials, devices, equipment, 

software, diagnostics and therapeutic procedures as well as support for professional practice and clinical teaching related 

to diseases that affect the health of the general population. In the Unit there are installed four specialized and one general 

working areas. The multidisciplinary team is working in diverse projects, some of them already have approved protocols 

and other are in the process of being approved. In addition, some proposals are being studied for its realization.  

The current staff of the HGMEL at the UIDT includes three research fellows and one coordinator.  Additionally, more 

than 13 doctors working for HGMEL participate in UIDT projects 
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The current staff of the ICAT at the UIDT includes three academic research fellows and one coordinator. Additionally, 

another 11 academics working for the ICAT participate in UIDT projects 

4.2 Ongoing Transdisciplinary Projects  

Beyond the multi and interdisciplinary knowledge required to carry out the I & DT projects, the spirit that has encouraged 

the collaboration between the two governmental public institutions has been to carry out transdisciplinary projects with 

both characteristics, the different disciplines dominated by the participants and the expected high social impact of the 

resulting technology. According to Cardoso (1999), the tasks of public health require an interdisciplinary approach, and 

according to Rojas (2010), when the work is intersectoral, projects became transdisciplinary. 

Some of the project with protocols approved by the different medical and ethical committees of the HGMEL, in different 

stages of development, are shown in Table I. 

Table 1. Projects approved and under development at the UIDT 

Nr. Project Name 

P1 Optimization of the manufacturing process of PMMA craniofacial implants using additive 

manufacturing techniques. 

P2 Thermography utility for diagnosis of micro or macro vascular sickness on diabetic foot 

P3 Prostate surgery simulator for training urological surgeons in transurethral resection. 

P4 Automated system for measuring and diagnosing Glaucoma (IIMAS) 

P5 Design, development and validation of the potential of a UV fluorescence imaging technology for 

the clinical management of skin wounds. (Evaluation of diabetic foot) 

P6 Photothermal response of mammary pathology in ex vivo as a probable diagnostic method. 

P7 Portable corneal topography 

P8 Hepatic tissue alterations study for chronic degenerative diseases using opto-thermal techniques 

implemented using optical fiber. 

P9 Low cost pressure sensors to measure alterations in footprint in eutrophic children with overweight 

and obesity 

P10 Ankylosing spondylitis. 

P11 Brachytherapy applicators manufacturing 

4.3 Some Current Results 

The trans-disciplinary projects mentioned above have different degrees of advance, in that regard many hardware and 

software prototypes have been built and some are in process of testing with patients in the application areas according 

with the corresponding protocols. In this section we discuss some results that have been obtained at the UIDT.  

4.3.1 Academic Products 

During the 5 years of operation of the UIDT several research articles have been published in indexed in instrumentation 

and medical Journals. Other academic products have been some theses for MSc, and BSc. 

4.3.2 Technology Transfer 

4.3.2.1 Simulator for Training Surgeons on Laparoscopic Surgeries (TT1) 

This software was developed by UIDT´s ICAT academics to help in the training of surgeons of the HGMEL’s clinic of 

Gastroenterology to be trained in laparoscopic surgeries, it is in the process of testing and delivering.  

4.3.2.2 Facial-Skull Implants Prostheses Manufacturing Process (TT2) 

One of the results of the project “Optimization of the manufacturing process of PMMA craniofacial implants using 

additive manufacturing techniques” were the intellectual property copyrights and trademark obtained by the ICAT in 

2015 including the industrial secret for the manufacturing process in 2017. Technology was developed by members of 

the National Additive Manufacturing Laboratory, 3D digitalization and Computerized Tomography" (MADIT, from 

Spanish) to help to fulfill the continuous requirement of skull prostheses at the Hospital. 

The characteristics of the technology obtained overpasses the prostheses handmade process manufacturing improving 

time, quality and with 0% surgery rejections.  

With the HGMEL’s approval, in February 2017 a five years validity Technology Transfer and Licensing Agreement was 
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signed between UNAM-ICAT and the firm Partes e Implantes Avanzados S.A. de C.V. The agreement objective is the 

exclusive licensing for manufacturing and selling in Mexico the technology named “Manufacturing process for skull-

facial implants of Polymethyl Methacrylate (PMMA) using additive manufacturing techniques. 

Although the sales potential of the technology is great, the main expectation is that PMMA digital implants could save 

about a 1000 lives a year since 2020, once the manufacturing shop be finalized and the permits from the Federal 

Commission for Protection against Health Risks (COFEPRIS from Spanish), be obtained. 

4.3.2.3 Technology Transfer of HepaScan System to the Pathology Service of HGMEL (TT3) 

The HepaScan System developed at ICAT helps with the quantification of the percentage of fibrosis and steatosis of 

images of histological sections of liver tissue. This software is a diagnosis auxiliary tool for liver diseases precursors of 

cirrhosis. The copyrights of the software were obtained by ICAT in 2017 

The purpose of the transfer is to provide the Pathology Service of the HGMEL, a liver sample analysis tool that can be 

used in clinical diagnosis, research and teaching without limitation of use within the HGMEL. In return, the Pathology 

Service undertakes to express its gratitude to the development group of the ICAT-UIDT ICAT HGMEL in the publication 

and dissemination of works that contain results in which the HepaScan was used. 

The use of the HepaScan will be exclusively for use in the Pathology Service and Medical Teaching, its use in other 

Services and Units of the HGMEL must be subject to a specific transfer agreement. 

4.3.2.4 Simulator for training Surgeons on Laparoscopic Surgeries 

This software was developed by UIDT´s ICAT academics to help in the training of surgeons of the HGMEL’s clinic of 

Gastroenterology to be trained in laparoscopic surgeries, it is in the process of testing and delivering.  

5. Discussion 

In Figure 2 we can observe different aspects of the dynamic organizational transition change occurred with the creation 

of UIDT. First, it is notable that phenomenon occurred as the result of the strategic partnership of both complex 

organizations, the HGMEL and ICAT.     

Data corresponding to actions, authorities and personnel of HGMEL related to the UIDT's are in the superior part of the 

drawing. Correspondingly, data corresponding to actions, authorities and personnel of ICAT, related to the UIDT's are in 

the bottom part of the drawing. Remarkable phenomenon situations follow: 

Time of changes 

All the organizational dynamic change has occurred in a period of 5 to 6 years.  

Authorities 

In this period, there has been an intense change of authorities, since: 

• The Directors of both institutions have change twice in each one of them 

• The Research Directors at the HGMEL have change three times  

• The UIDT's ICAT's Coordinators have change three times too. 

Infrastructure 

• It took the ICAT one and a half years after the celebration of the collaboration agreement to obtain from the 

HGMEL's authorities the engineered working area space of 80 m2, conditioned with Internet, Phone lines, 

working spaces separations, painted and ready to work. 

• The HGMEL's also give ICAT al office within the Oncology Hospital, that later was occupied by nursery people 

since there were no constant presence of ICAT's people. 

Interdisciplinary Projects 

• Although that there were several initial prospect projects cited at the initial collaboration agreement, just two or 

three of those projects were protocolized and are part of the actual project portfolio. 

• Using a strategy of open seminars with the participation of academics and researchers of both institutions, eleven 

projects are included in the actual UIDT's project portfolio 

Technology Results 

After five years, some UIDT's results have begun to appear, among them a simulator to teach medical students 

laparoscopic surgery, a thermo-graphic system with software used for diagnostic of diabetic foot, a manufacturing process 

of PMMA craniofacial implants using additive manufacturing techniques transferred to an external firm for its production 

and sales, and a software called HepaScan transferred from the ICAT to the Pathology HGMEL's service to help with the 

diagnostic of precursor diseases of cirrhosis. 

The transition overshoots 
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Figure 2 also shows the UIDT's creation transition. Since it can be understood as a first order change for the partners, it 

constituted a second order change for de UIDT itself. According with that, Figure shows a clear overshoot occurring 

before the first two years of UIDT's creation. There were no academic people from the ICAT working directly at the UIDT 

and there were just a few students working in their bachelors or MSc theses at UIDT's laboratory. There were no projects 

with protocols approved, nor investigation infrastructure equipment and instruments. In synthesis, apparently there wasn't 

a developing plan to follow. The origin of this problem was that two complex organizations as HGMEL and ICAT conform 

a strategic alliance to create the UIDT; then, ¿how the UIDT stakeholders overcome the change factors? 

Controlling the overshoot 

Starting from the base that any organizational change has a number of change factors, and that some of they are the 

Complexity factor, related to the large number of variables and interactions among them, the Epistemic factor, related to 

the persistent mental models of the stakeholders, the Structural factor regarding the fundamental concept that when look 

for different behavior from an existing one in the organization, it would require a different underlying structure and finally 

the Inertia or resistance to change factor. These factors are not only obstacles for change but when management does not 

use the antidotes for them, they drive organizations into crisis conditions of requiring second order change interventions. 

Nevertheless, we can take advantage of the fact that a complex organization is a social system that may adapt to changes 

in their environments using reflexive mechanisms as adaptation and learning. Therefore, to control the overshoot, Dr. José 

Manuel Saniger Blesa, then ICAT's director made the requirement to Dr. Carlos Aramburo de la Hoz, Scientific Research 

Coordinator, of hiring of a research fellow and an academic technician to work directly at the UIDT´s installations. This 

was approved and carried on at mid-2016. 

Apparently, these hiring were the control mechanism that damped the organizational oscillations because in short time 

projects protocols began to be approved and results did not take long to appear. 

6. Conclusions  

Hoang & Rothaermel (2016), proposed a strategic approach for managing alliances strategically, overcoming the initial 

assumptions that not always pass: (1) the organization will find good partners, (2) it will be able to capture a reasonable 

amount of value from its partnerships, (3) the alliances will continue to serve the organization's needs overtime. They 

point out that organization must have special care in the selection of partners, deal a good negotiation, execute it and have 

in hand an explicit exit planning in the case the alliance dissolution be needed and always having an alliance portfolio to 

reconfigure its network. 

HGMEL and ICAT have been good partners, its partnership is giving them value results and seem this will continue 

happen in the middle future. Both parts are thinking in stabilize UIDT´s operations and make it stronger in the coming 

years, planning to carry on larger trans-disciplinary projects. 

The initial confusion was generated because of languages, expectative and perceptions differences and ambiguous 

governance; nevertheless, parts have been learning to collaborate to develop new technology knowledge, it has been an 

opportunity for knowledge translation in benefit of patients. 

The creation of the UIDT produces a differentiation of the organizations that means that partners became different from 

the way they used to be. 
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Figure 2. Evolution and organizational transition of UIDT 
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